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From the Pastor’s Desk 
 

Many years ago, when I was a seminarian, my friend K told me that weight loss is one of the easiest 

things: “Eat less and move more!  It’s simple, first grade math.”  Yes, it is a simple math.  Simple 

enough!  No one can deny.  However, one survey says there are more than 20,000 different diet and 

weight-loss theories and programs, and every year people spend tens of billions of dollars on them all 

over the world.  Why?  Why we waste huge amount of our resources, time, and efforts on such a 

simple practice while we pray for starving children and worry about food insecurity?  We also know 

that losing weight is one of the top three New Year’s resolutions every single year.  It might be the 

same in these Covidian times, or even more people would interest in those programs because we 

spend more hours facing digital screens and stay inside.  Taizé  

 

“I neither understand nor trust you fat religious professionals; overweight pastors, priests, nuns, and 

monks,” K continued, “While you cannot manage and taking care of the tangible part of yourself, how 

dare you claim that you discipline and nurture the invisible spirit or soul?  Tell me!  You guys are either 

a bunch of hypocrites or liars!”   

 

Well, … I was overweight and not able to refute her argument as discrimination because her harsh 

criticism contains a certain aspect of truth upon which I had to seriously reflect.  Shame on me!   

 

Years later I was ordained, became a so-called religious professional.  And I am still overweight and 

undisciplined.  I still love fried chicken and mashed potato with extra gravy, try to solve that first grade 

simple math, and my cholesterol numbers are always high, ….     

 

I don’t know why K’s words came into my mind tonight as I prepare my Lenten journey.  But I ask 

myself, “Moo, what have you done today to discipline your body, mind and heart, and nurture your 

soul?”   

 
Monday before Ash Wednesday,  
 
Moo  
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Let Us Keep in Our Prayers… 
 

• Family and friends of Bishop F. Herbert Skeete who passed away on February 11th at the age of 

90.  Bishop Skeete served as the Boston Area Resident Bishop for eight years beginning in 1998. 

• Chloe Nester Sundberg in Memorial Hospital. 

• Maureen Johnston, a friend of Sandy and Michael McManus, who has died. 

• Mark Wood and family on death of his sister-in-law Paulette.   

• Kevin Wood, Mark’s brother, who is hospitalized. 

• Polly Boyns recovering issues with asthma. 

• Walter Annobil now home. 

• David Burah recovering in Ghana. 

• Isaac Mawokomatanda, Pastor Shandi’s father, at home in hospice care.  

• Paul Keister at the Lutheran Home 

• Beth Vietze's parents, Barbara & Frank Vietze 

• The worship team as they look for help. 

• Teachers and students/children. 

• Wesley’s leadership as they discern ways to keep our church community safe amidst the 
coronavirus pandemic. 

• Those working on the frontlines of this pandemic: healthcare workers and other essential 
workers. 

• Those who are unemployed, the homeless, and others in vulnerable situations, including 
people living in situations of domestic violence. 

If you have a prayer concern you would like added to the Sunday worship service and/or 

the announcements, please send an email to Prayers@wesleyworc.org.  Moo and Debi 

will both receive these emails. 
 
 

 

Tower & Rose Window Lightings 
 

The February Tower and Rose Window lightings are available.  If you would like to light either of these 
in memory or honor of a loved one, please contact Debi in the office via email at 
office@wesleyworc.org or call 508-799-4191, ext 102. 

The April Tower and Rose Window lightings are available.  If you would like to light either of these in 
memory or honor of a loved one, please contact Debi in the office via email at office@wesleyworc.org 
or call 508-799-4191, ext 102. 

Although we may not be in church to appreciate our beautiful stained-glass windows, we are still able to 
appreciate and dedicate the lighting's in memory of loved ones. If you received a lighting letter and form 
from Debi, please be sure to return the form to her as soon as you are able. 
 

mailto:office@wesleyworc.org
mailto:office@wesleyworc.org
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Announcements from Debi Reynolds, Church Secretary 
 

Weekly Announcements will be sent out as there are items to be shared. If you have an 
announcement or information you would like shared with the congregation, please email me your 
document/announcement by 10 am Wednesday mornings.  

Moving?  If you have moved or are planning   g to move, please send a quick email or call the office to 

let me know your new address (and phone number if necessary).  We need to keep the database up to 

date.  Thank you for your cooperation.  

The March Herald will be mailed the week of March 15th. All articles should be to Debi by Friday, 
March 12th please. Thank you! 

2020 Annual Report will be available as of Friday, February 19th.  You can obtain a copy one of 3 ways: 

o Pick up a copy in the welcome office. (Mon-Fri, 10am-2pm (please call the office, x111 before coming) 
o Have a copy emailed to you. 
o Have a copy mailed to you. 

If you would like to receive a PDF copy by email or receive a printed copy in the mail, please email me 
or call and leave a voicemail (office@wesleyworc.org  or  508-799-4191, ext 102).  Please be sure to 
send me your mailing address if you have moved in the last 6 months to year.  If you leave me a voice 
mail, please be sure to speak clearly and leave a phone number that I can call you back at.  

Please Note:  If at any time you have an article you feel is important and needs to be shared 
immediately, please let me know you have one coming, and please give me a 24 hour window to get 
this out. 

I hope and pray you are all doing well.  Debi Reynolds 
 
 

 

Ash Wednesday Service 
 

Ash Wednesday Service, February 17th, will be held at 7 pm.  You can access the service through the 
Sunday worship link on the website, and you can find a copy of the bulletin on the Worship page. 
 
 

 

Recorded Prayer Services Inspired by Taizé 
 

You are invited into a simple, meditative prayer service with Taizé chants as part of your Lenten 
journey. The pre-recorded services will be available each Wednesday from Feb. 24 to March 31, 2021. 
The services will be 30-35 minutes. Author, educator and spiritual director Kate Young Wilder will be 
our host. The services will be posted on the website at https://www.neumc.org/Taizé_Lent. 
 

mailto:office@wesleyworc.org
https://neumc-email.brtapp.com/!K9YshIlowt3iU2JyUZnsfufoSvyx0A4UGrJkuioRgK9ZzhNVDAxoNkPImb-RAfNr0
https://neumc-email.brtapp.com/!G4uB2TGoX5p8OyNhUal9r2IUB3D0seJnQo1gE+J9yCURpAXehKHlxHQDYxJiHgS5M
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Helping the Homeless Families at IHN 
 

Thank you, Bill & Michael Kilmer and Judy & Jim Hoffman for volunteering during Wesley's IHN week, 

Jan. 31 to Feb. 6.  Because of the pandemic, our role was limited to staying in or near the office and 

interacting with a family member only if asked for help.  IHN has managed to avoid even one positive 

test for COVID, and the families and staff received the vaccine during our week there.  This is a real 

accomplishment when most of the staff were learning new jobs while adjusting to COVID procedures. 

They asked for facemasks, bar soap and hand sanitizer, and we had some.  You may remember that 

collection of Small Gifts for Shelters has for years started at the beginning of Lent.  In 2020, Ash 

Wednesday was over 2 weeks before our church building closed in March.  Some of you had 

contributed health care items right away, and those went to IHN.  Thanks for giving those and also for 

donations given to IHN to purchase facemasks. 

 

 

From William Ness, Choir & Music Director 
 

George Walker was the first African-American to perform in in Manhattan's Town Hall.  Over the 

course of the next five decades, he balanced a career as a concert pianist, teacher, and composer.  

Two weeks after his New York debut, he performed Rachmaninoff's 3rd Piano Concerto with the 

Philadelphia Orchestra, conducted by Eugene Ormandy, as the winner of the Philadelphia Youth 

Auditions. He was also the first African American composer to win the Pulitzer Prize for Music for Lilacs 

in 1996.  His doctorate was from Eastman School of Music and since has been awarded six honorary 

doctoral degrees. The offertory, Prayer is from Two Pieces for Organ, 1996. The opening motive is 

repeated with some variation throughout this short work. Listen to the first notes of the pedal play the 

opening motive.  The motive enters again in the pedal near the end where motive fragments are heard 

in interior voices before a calm ending.  

In Quiet Mood is a gentle calming piece that I enjoy playing by Florence Price. Price was born in 

Arkansas in 1887, graduated from high school at the age of 14 and immediately pursued her formal 

music education in Boston where she enrolled in the New England Conservatory of Music. She was the 

first to graduate with both a degree in Piano Performance and in Organ Performance from NEC. 

After graduating in 1906, she returned to Arkansas and held several teaching positions until 1927. After 

much racial distress and one very famous lynching of John Carter, she and her family migrated north to 

Chicago, Illinois and went on to win first prize in the Wanamaker National Composition Competition. 

This led to the first performance of a symphonic work to be performed by a major national symphony 

orchestra by a female African American composer in history.  It is fitting that exceptional composers 

are recognized as composers of value to the entire artistic community. 
 

 

 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manhattan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Town_Hall_(New_York_City)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Piano_Concerto_No._3_(Rachmaninoff)
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Senior Advice 
 

SeniorAdvice.com has been built by an outstanding team of individuals who came together to solve  

the problem of understanding and finding the best assisted living and senior care for your loved ones. 

Click here to know more about SeniorAdvice.com: https://www.senioradvice.com/assisted-

living/massachusetts 

 
 

 

Worcester Community Fridges 
 

We would like to introduce you to Worcester Community Fridges.  This is a small organized sub-project 

of Worcester Mutual Aid, both on Facebook.  The goal is to provide extra food supplies to underserved 

residents. This also offers opportunities for our retail food retailers a way to cut food waste and 

encourage environmental consciousness.  Whatever you can do to donate to this cause would be so 

appreciated; there will be more refrigerators coming online, so help is appreciated in kind. Donations 

of food, cash donations, sources of professionally pre-made foods, pickups of your donations can be 

picked up by one of our volunteers. By using The Story of Stone Soup, we can build a defense against 

food insecurity. 

First Fridge location:  910 Main Street, Worcester 

A second Fridge is now open at:  300 Southbridge Street, Worcester 

How can I donate Food?   Our fridges belong to the community and are open 24/7.  Anyone is able to 

drop food off at the fridges at any time, as long as they meet our donation 

guidelines. No contact or permission is required to donate. 

What items are most requested?    

 Frozen meals       Milk       Eggs       Fruits / Veggies 

 Grab and Go Snacks       Frozen, Precooked Meats 

We Do Not Accept  Raw Meats       Items in Glass Jars       Home made meals 

  Expired Items       Anything You Wouldn’t Feed Your Family  

Do you accept homemade food?     No. At this time we are not accepting homemade meals. We 

rescue a lot of ready-made meals from grocers and prefer 

neighbors bring grocery items. 

How can I make a cash donation?   We accept PayPal / Cash App / Venmo    @WOOFRIDGE 

 
 

 

 
 

https://www.senioradvice.com/assisted-living/massachusetts
https://www.senioradvice.com/assisted-living/massachusetts
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Bloomin' 4 Good Program! 
 

Let's Fight Hunger Together. One Bouquet at a Time. 

We are thrilled to announce the Bloomin' 4 Good Program, a brand new program from Stop & Shop 
that works to fight hunger in our local communities. In this program, every $9.99 Bloomin' 4 Good 
Bouquet sold helps to feed 10+ people in need.  

From February 26th through the month of March, Carty Cupboard Food Pantry has been selected to 
receive a $1 donation for every $9.99 Bloomin' 4 Good Bouquet with the red circle sticker (pictured 
below) sold at the Stop & Shop store located at 545 Lincoln Street, Worcester MA. 

This is a great way to raise awareness in the local community, fight hunger and raise donations for our 
organization. Flowers can brighten a room, spread a smile or make someone's day. Supporters can buy 
two, three or more bouquets throughout the month. The more bouquets sold, the more donations 
raised and the more people in need we can feed! Let’s get started! We can begin by spreading the 
news to our friends and family. Call, send emails, and post on social media. To learn more about this 
program, please visit stopandshop.bloomin4good.com.  

 
 

 

The Ashland and Worcester Restores Need Your Wood Furniture Donation! 
 

Our Worcester donation center and our Ashland drive-thru donation center are now accepting wood 
furniture donations in saleable condition. Due to COVID-19, we are currently not able to pick up  
furniture. We do encourage drop off donations of wood furniture. 

Ashland ReStore is located at 310 Pond Street (Route 126) and our Worcester ReStore is located at 
640 Lincoln Street. Both locations are accepting wood furniture donations Wednesday thru Saturday, 
10am – 4pm.  

Although we accept other items that are included here: www.habitatmwgw.org/restore/donation/, 
we are particularly in need of wood furniture. Please help us by donating your resalable wood 
furniture! We are especially in need of wood bedroom furniture, wood shelves and end tables. 
Unfortunately, we are not able to accept items made of press or particle board.  

www.letsrestore.org     www.letsrestoreonline.org 
 

 

 
FIGHT HUNGER 

When you buy a $9.99 Bloomin’ 4  

Good Bouquet this month at 

Stop & Shop, 545 Lincoln Street, Worcester, MA 

A $1 donation will go to the Carty Cupboard Food Pantry 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bNNlUxAfVIJqPkzd1EgPzHzKaaX2GC5UE-Jys84FzafBzNu92F4xFoB7pECq5zJyyz_NqPre5DCjZ0X1qu3VPkhMvPQ-iJ2aQwOOKKhexO16O5qM6Ii_ZqQzqjkn8KOGY3jnkD9kXb5EDOIyF9PPH7jdyVkv68ofe2-bX_KxKZAnqAf6dso4umplckzoVDHe4w6KDSr7PfpxmbRbIooi9uA3qyCFkN4yV2lopr4Grfnv7TVgrlGItddoNItZx0cFFapb_xRGrO1Tx7wfsDkzGTrbVdzcBgL6beO5-e5kWia9SAdZwXaMKMel2VHrAUsBV866sGd9shOHSBjJRngSCSOSLdjqZoRNQffxzrN5fryYIKwUHmCdSfGG_yw3WB2orU9vaAG2-eQoD_AJ4uwOfc8Cg7PX1opDMVEDe3fhUKGIzKf-qlPedcl6qOymh8W7z5eKuPKmYJRhRrU1qVpyMg==&c=c7ODnFDxNQHGoNjWu1XQo0mAuUPY-N9yWlDvOMfIpsoXv1d3T7BSnA==&ch=yxb89AuHZrESA2yI3KTfgHICaog-vpjNrp3WRRz-8XHYRP5af9xl_g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bNNlUxAfVIJqPkzd1EgPzHzKaaX2GC5UE-Jys84FzafBzNu92F4xFoB7pECq5zJyIrfWsP4iCEQq3GpiDRNM9F-lVhsL8orKJmq-BKi2R1SwElP9_SLjh1gZoFinF984p4XHm2LUCy4Bw25WngKOaMSWgikzEJVKW-nJL7ZxKrnfbkLuB25LTI7prCeJfVPdi_II_j4HIazpBGQMq4rsMExinykOCDYyufBw6KJFmxoFYgO54ZMXzaQ_8cRRXtBJ9-DK2NCRN0jEk8ULu_X6Tv0O-Nknum0gfDGV1ij7VGMcJD1-mpA_PGcTWl2MIXXtKRf3jUtReCZFNzQ8WqwIcx9JG2AhwjvcxPKdxFPiUNnpBwLbtmdSIibWxkx0PUjB1qLujc_68fwdqnD_LwlgR0Qskcom3hBs7ffxBLh5JFJf8MpeBrBk5mvw9krC5kogd-lKCWR0lDQgo4Y2PBqOPHlDmT7QzyZJmhc-11pTFospLkqYllgWnteipO5HsXhId94VmIi18vE=&c=c7ODnFDxNQHGoNjWu1XQo0mAuUPY-N9yWlDvOMfIpsoXv1d3T7BSnA==&ch=yxb89AuHZrESA2yI3KTfgHICaog-vpjNrp3WRRz-8XHYRP5af9xl_g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bNNlUxAfVIJqPkzd1EgPzHzKaaX2GC5UE-Jys84FzafBzNu92F4xFoB7pECq5zJyIrfWsP4iCEQq3GpiDRNM9F-lVhsL8orKJmq-BKi2R1SwElP9_SLjh1gZoFinF984p4XHm2LUCy4Bw25WngKOaMSWgikzEJVKW-nJL7ZxKrnfbkLuB25LTI7prCeJfVPdi_II_j4HIazpBGQMq4rsMExinykOCDYyufBw6KJFmxoFYgO54ZMXzaQ_8cRRXtBJ9-DK2NCRN0jEk8ULu_X6Tv0O-Nknum0gfDGV1ij7VGMcJD1-mpA_PGcTWl2MIXXtKRf3jUtReCZFNzQ8WqwIcx9JG2AhwjvcxPKdxFPiUNnpBwLbtmdSIibWxkx0PUjB1qLujc_68fwdqnD_LwlgR0Qskcom3hBs7ffxBLh5JFJf8MpeBrBk5mvw9krC5kogd-lKCWR0lDQgo4Y2PBqOPHlDmT7QzyZJmhc-11pTFospLkqYllgWnteipO5HsXhId94VmIi18vE=&c=c7ODnFDxNQHGoNjWu1XQo0mAuUPY-N9yWlDvOMfIpsoXv1d3T7BSnA==&ch=yxb89AuHZrESA2yI3KTfgHICaog-vpjNrp3WRRz-8XHYRP5af9xl_g==
http://www.habitatmwgw.org/restore/donation/
http://www.letsrestore.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bNNlUxAfVIJqPkzd1EgPzHzKaaX2GC5UE-Jys84FzafBzNu92F4xFgwMuey4mJejx5-tNKwdU6dhiu4CFSp27706fXQ1uksktgfkaktAqs6MXAbYws38VtlOoSzcJ6pEqj2RY3ivEYeIjrmtYeTbJehvy1tNxinW&c=c7ODnFDxNQHGoNjWu1XQo0mAuUPY-N9yWlDvOMfIpsoXv1d3T7BSnA==&ch=yxb89AuHZrESA2yI3KTfgHICaog-vpjNrp3WRRz-8XHYRP5af9xl_g==
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FROM THE NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE 
 

Bishop F. Hebert Skeete 

Please join us in praying for the family and friends of Bishop F. Herbert Skeete. Bishop Skeete died  

Feb. 11, 2021. He was 90. 

Bishop Skeete served as Boston Area Resident Bishop for eight years beginning in 1988.  

“Bishop Skeete was a great mentor and a compassionate colleague,” Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar 

said. “Our Church has lost a strong advocate for Africa University and for the global ministry of the 

Church. He and I were kindred spirits in our passion for global mission.”  

“As one of my predecessors, I often reached out to him for wisdom and guidance, and he was always 

supportive of me professionally and of Prema and our family personally. Our prayers are with Shirley 

and all his family.”  

Bishop Skeete played an important role in the formation of the United Methodist Foundation of New 

England. The seeds for the Foundation were sown by Bishop James Matthews (1960-72) and that vision 

was carried on by Bishop George Bashore (1980-88), and it was Bishop Skeete’s leadership that 

brought the Foundation to fruition.  

His tenure also included a challenging time for the Boston Area. It was in 1994 that the Maine, New 

Hampshire, and Southern New England conferences voted to unite into the New England Conference. 

Rev. Richard L. Evans, retired, served as Assistant to Bishop Skeete during his time in New England.  

In April 2010, Rev. Evans wrote a tribute to Bishop Skeete for a celebration of the bishop’s 80th 

birthday and to mark his 50 years of ordained ministry.  

“Herb has an interesting style of leadership. Somewhat like a circus juggler, he would throw a few new 

projects into the air and then leave his staff to keep them going while he moved on to other things — 

more new ideas and more balls or rings in the air. And sometimes it really felt like a 3-ring circus in 

New England with almost more going on than we were able to manage. But it worked! And 

occasionally, even when something didn’t work, we learned to try something else that would. 

In July 1999 Bishop Skeete was part of a delegation from the Council of Bishops that went to Vieques at 

the request of Bishop Juan Vera Mendez of the Methodist Church of Puerto Rico. The Council of 

Bishops had passed a resolution calling on the Navy to "cease its military activities” that were 

disrupting the lives of the people of the island of Vieques.  
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In a story about the delegation, United Methodist News reported that Bishop Skeete had spent a week 

in jail during the Freedom Rides in Mississippi and compared the Vieques situation to the struggle for 

civil rights.  

‘“We are privileged and blessed that we can stand with you today in the cause of justice for all people,’ 

Skeete said. ‘We want you to know that you do not stand alone. Stand up and speak out bravely in 

God's name. Be strong.’”  

F. Herbert Skeete was elected to the episcopacy at the 1980 Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference 

and assigned to the Philadelphia Area for eight years. He retired in 1996 after serving the Boston Area 

for eight years. Read the press release from the COB.  

He is survived by his wife, Shirley Clarissa, two sons, Mark and wife Terri, and Michael and wife Linda, 

and three grandchildren, Matthew, Ajani, and Andrew. He is also survived by a sister, Pearl 

Cumberbatch in addition to a host of nieces and nephews. Expressions of condolence can be sent to 

the family at 2765 Edgehill Ave., Riverdale, NY 10463.  

We will share details about the funeral services for Bishop Skeete when they become available. 
 

 
 

 

Did You Know 
 

This past Sunday, the last Sunday prior to the start of Lent, was Transfiguration Sunday, with the 

Gospel reading from Mark telling the story of Jesus’ appearance becoming radiantly transformed in the 

presence of three of his disciples on a mountaintop.  Throughout the Bible, mountains are used as 

symbols and metaphors, but given the nature of the topography of the Holy Land, it is not surprising 

that many of the actual sacred sites where individuals had encounters with God were mountains.  The 

traditional identity of the Mount of Transfiguration was for many years thought to be Mount Tabor, 

although some scholars believe that Mount Hermon is a more likely site. 

Moses and Elijah, each of whom appeared with Jesus at the Transfiguration, also had significant 

experiences on mountains.  Mount Horeb or Mount Sinai, believed by some to be different names for 

the same place, was the site of Moses’ encounter with God in the burning bush as well as where he 

spent time with God to receive the Ten Commandments. Mount Horeb is also the place where Elijah 

encountered God in the still small voice.  At the end of his life, Moses was given a view of the Promised 

Land from Mount Nebo.  Elijah had a contest with the prophets of Baal on Mount Carmel. 

Other mountains of significance mentioned in the Old Testament include Mount Ararat (actually a 

mountain range), where Noah’s ark came to rest, and Mount Moriah, where Abraham was prepared to 

offer Isaac as a sacrifice.  

https://neumc-email.brtapp.com/!yQcMHdPNEcPZUfUS128L2gSt32aFwhsUQY+OEoqETB7etxStTPdSVkZO9tZUuyOQw
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During his life, Jesus often went to the mountains to be alone and to pray, but he also taught on 

mountains. As we progress through Lent, Holy Week, and beyond we will hear of other mountains as 

well.  The Mount of Olives is frequently mentioned in New Testament as a place where Jesus went to 

teach.  It is also where Jesus was when he wept over Jerusalem prior to the Triumphal Entry, and he 

returned there to pray on the night of his betrayal.  The Mount of Olives also was the site of the 

Ascension, forty days after the Resurrection.  The site of the Crucifixion has been referred to as Mount 

Calvary since the sixth century, although in the Gospels it is referred to as a “place” but not specifically 

a mountain. 

Mount Zion, the site of the pre-Israelite fortress of Jerusalem captured by David, eventually became 

synonymous with the city of Jerusalem.  In the apocalyptic visions of Revelation, Mount Zion becomes 

the heavenly Jerusalem, and is the eternal dwelling place of God and his people. 

As part of the physical topography of the Holy Land, mountains were frequently actual locations where 

people encountered God, but mountains are also symbolic and metaphorical as we speak of our own 

“mountaintop” experiences. What have been the “mountaintop” spiritual experiences in your life? 

 Submitted by,  

 Deborah O’Driscoll 
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WESLEY STAFF & LEADERSHIP TEAM 
Pastor  Rev. Byungmoo Lee 
Deacon Rebecca Copeland 
Organist & Choir Director William Ness 
Ghanaian Choirmaster Desmond Cheetham 
Director of Children, Nan Gibbons 
 Youth & Family Ministries 
Music Assistant & Layleader Deborah O’Driscoll 
Church Business Administrator Tim Carty 
Church Financial Secretary  Lorna Mattus-Merrill 
Church Secretary Debi Reynolds 
Building Superintendent Tim Murphy 
Custodians April Dylewicz 
  Tom Friend  
  Gerard Piscitelli 
Sunday Security Phil Johnson 
Head Usher David Dagle 

Church Council Anthony Phillips 
Board of Trustees Gary Robinson 
Carty Cupboard Food Pantry Nancy Spencer 
Communion Stewards Rebecca Copeland 
  Linda D’Acri 
Finance & Stewardship Co-Chairs William Wong  
  Peter Hansen 
Ghanaian Association Paul Hayfron 
Hospitality Co-Chairs Vivian Assie 
Medical Ministry Ron Ramsay 
Mission Coordinator Betsy Pennino 
Staff-Parish Relations Tom Ingrassia 
Youth Directors Anthony & Adrienne Phillips 
United Methodist Women Co-Chairs Barbara Ingrassia  
  Allison Hanen 
 

 


